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A b s t r a c t  

The application of solid layer crystallization techniques in industry is arousing ever more in- 
terest. One reason is the increasing demand for ultrapure products, and another is the energy- 
saving potential of this separation technology. 

This article examines solid layer melt crystallization as concerns its purification efficiency. 
The crystallization process was carried out in two different modes, whereby the process parame- 
ters were varied and post-crystallization treatments were additionally applied. The experimental 
results were used as the basis for a mathematical fit of a semi-empirical expression which pre- 
dicts the purification efficiency. It was used for a design of different multistage plants, which op- 
erate with different crystallization strategies. One result is that a comparable product quality is 
attainable with a simple process technique in combination with post-crystallization treatments, 
instead of a more complicated and therefore more expensive process technique. 
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Introduction 

Melt crystallization is well known in industry. It is applied, for example, to 
separate organic mixtures, especially thermosensitive substances or organic mix- 
tures which are difficult to separate by distillation (e.g. isomers). Due to the high 
selective separation performance of melt crystallization, ultrapure qualities can be 
achieved. 

Solid layer melt crystallization, a quite frequently used technology, can be car- 
ried out in different modes [1, 2]. Post-crystallization purification treatments can 
additionally be applied to improve the separation results [3, 4]. The achievable pu- 
rity of the product is influenced by a number of parameters. Industry is interested 
in establishing the magnitude of each such parameter as concerns its influence on 
the purity of the product. With this knowledge, a better design of crystallization 
plants should be possible. 

E x p e r i m e n t a l  

In solid layer melt crystallization, the technical equipment always has a cooled 
surface in contact with the feed melt, which should be separated. The compound 
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with the lower melting point will crystallize on the cooled surface. The crystallizing 
compound forms a solid layer on the surface (Fig. 1). 

In general, the success of the separation will be quantified by the distribution 
coefficient kdiff, defined as the ratio of the impurity concentration of the formed 
solid layer r and the initial feed concentration Cr~ed of the melt (--feed): 

Ccf 
kdiff- CFee d (1) 

According to this definition, no separation at all occurs when kdif~ 1. In this 
case, the amount of impurity in the resulting crystal layer Cer is identical to the im- 
purity concentration of the feed CFeed. In contrast, a 100% pure crystal layer, i.e. 
Ccr=0 wt. %, will be obtained when kdiff=0. 

Solid layer melt crystallization was used here to separate caprolactam from its 
impurity cyclohexanone. The experimental work focused on an examination of the 
crystallization technique in the static and the dynamic mode. Static mode means 
here that the melt remains stagnant in front of the cooled surface. The dynamic 
mode was carried out so that the melt flowed as a falling film over the cooled sur- 
face. Lab-scale equipment was used for the experiments, with a melt volume of 5 1. 
The equipment allowed crystallization in both the static mode and the dynamic 
mode [5]. 
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Fig. 1 General situation of the solid layer melt crystallization 

The key parameter which distinguishes the static and dynamic modes is the 
mass transfer coefficient k. In the dynamic mode, the mass transfer coefficient is 
almost ten times higher than in the static mode. Further investigated parameters of 
the crystallization process were the initial melt concentration Creed and the crystal 
growth rate Vcr, i.e. the velocity of solid layer interface growth in the direction per- 
pendicular to the cooled surface into the melt (Fig. 1). Finally, the post-crystal- 
lization purification treatments were examined. Sweating and diffusion washing ex- 
periments relating to the purification effect on the crystal layer were monitored. 

Results 

All parameter variations led to improvements in the purification process. For a 
comparison of all the results, the presentation in Fig. 2 was chosen. In this Figure, 
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the highest value of  kdiffwas set to 100% as reference value for all the other kdiff re- 
sults. The highest value of  kdiff represents the worst separation (Eq. (1)). 

This was observed in the static mode in which a "high" crystal growth rate VcrOf 
2 .0 .10  -6 m s -1 was used. A "low" crystal growth rate (Vcr = 1.0.10 -:6 m s -1) leads to 
a better separation, i.e. to a lower impurity concentration of  the crystal layer. As an 
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Fig. 2 Purification results of caprolactam/cyclohexanone by different kind of crystallization 
strategies 
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Fig. 3 Uniform presentation of the static and dynamic crystallization results of caprolac- 
tam/cyclohexanone 
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example, for a feed concentration of 1.0 wt. %, a reduction of the crystal layer im- 
purity concentration down to 59 % of the initial value was achieved. Similar im- 
provements could be established for other feed concentrations, in the dynamic mode 
as well as in combination with post-crystallization treatments [6]. 

The practical transfer of the results is possible if the results can be described by 
an uniform mathematical expression, i.e. an expression with which the distribution 
coefficient can be predicted. Wintermantel [7] has suggested an uniform presentation 
which includes all significant parameters in terms of the distribution coefficient: 

" =fI"  c--Feea (e(V"/k'PS/PL) -- I)I (2) 
kdiff = f(k, CFeed, Vcr ) = >  kdiff ~,PL - CFeed 

By means of Eq. (2), results of application of the static and the dynamic mode 
can be plotted together in one diagram, as may be seen in Fig. 3. 

The results measured for the examined organic mixture of caprolactam with the 
impurity cyclohexanone can be fitted by a curve of the following form: 

kdifr = ~ + 131n(~) (3) 

Here 

koiff = 0.570 + 0.0991n(~) 

(standard errors: in <x = 8.5152%, in 13 = 0.6088%) 

with 

4 -  CFee~(e(v"/k'ps/pL)-l) 
PL--CFeed 

Discussion 

An industrial plant generally consists of several stages [8]. In order to determine 
the number of stages, the desired product purity and yield have to be fixed. The 
stages can be distinguished as purification stages (PS) and stripping stages (SS). A 
schematic illustration of a multistage crystallization plant is to be seen in Fig. 4. In 
each stage, the initial feed features, i.e. the mass of feed mFeed or the feed concen- 
tration CFeed, and the process conditions, i.e. kdiffor the crystal growth rate vet, vary. 
Equation (3) allows a prediction of the separation efficiency of each stage by fitting 
the different process conditions. If such a mathematical tool is available, it is pos- 
sible to design and optimize an industrial crystallization plant. 

An optimization should lead to a minimum in the number of stages. As a rule of 
thumb, it may be stated that, the lower the number of stages, the lower the invest- 
ment and running costs. The key value of such an optimization is the freezing ratio 
r e of each stage. The freezing ratio is the ratio of the crystallized mass mpp and the 
mass of liquid feed mr~xt per stage: 
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r f -  mpp(stage) (4) 
mFeed 

rf itself depends on the achievable distribution coefficient and the initial feed con- 
centration. It is limited by the eutectic point of the given binary mixture: 

r f .  m a x  - 

Ceut-CFeed 

Ceut-CFeed kdiff 
(5) 

The optimization of a multistage crystallization plant is the optimization of rf for 
each stage, considering the changing stage conditions and the r e limit according to 
Eq. (5) [9]. This optimization runs iteratively. The first run starts with fixed values of 
rf. A mass balance for each considered stage will be carried out whereby the results for 
one stage are the initial values for the next stage and so on. In the next run, rf for the 
first stage will first be increased. The f'mal product purity achieved and the yield are 
compared with the values for the previous run. If the results are better, rf will be in- 
creased; if they are worse, rf will be decreased. A new run starts and rf for each stage 
will be varied until no significant improvement of the product can be observed. 
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Fig.  4 General multistage cristallization chart 

For each of the different crystallization strategies (the results are shown in 
Fig. 2), a plant is designed and optimized. The design is based on Eq. (3) and the 
experimental data of the purification achieved by sweating and diffusion washing. 
The desired product purity cpp should involve an impurity concentration of less than 
1.0 wt. %, with a yield mpp of more than 66% of the feed mass mFeed. The task was 
to find the minimum number of stages required to reach this fixed aim. The maxi- 
mum number of stages considered was three purification stages combined with two 
stripping stages. The results of the optimization are listed in Table 1. 

One result of the process optimization is that, purely by crystallization in the 
static mode, the desired production aim is not attainable with 5 or fewer stages. It 
is possible, however, in the static mode in combination with post-crystallization 
treatments such as sweating or diffusion washing. 

A purification in the dynamic mode leads to much better results. The desired 
product quality and quantity can be achieved. With two stages fewer than in the 
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Table 1 Evaluation of the given separation task 

Crystallization strategy Required stages Impurity Yield Assessment 

Static 3PS+2SS 1.0 wt.% <66%(!) aim not reached ! 

With sweating 3PS+2SS 1.0 wt.% 68% OK 

With diffusion washing 2PS + 1SS 1.0 wt. % 73 % OK 

Dynamic 2PS+ 1SS 1.0 wt.% 72% OK 

With sweating 2PS + 1SS 1.0 wt. % 75 % OK 

With diffusion washing 2PS 1.0 wt.% 74% OK 

static mode. With dynamic crystallization combined with diffusion washing, a fur- 
ther stripping stage can be saved. 

If the technical costs are taken into account, the static mode processes are 
cheaper than the dynamic ones. The static mode requires much simpler technical 
components than the dynamic mode. A further finding of the comparison is that the 
static mode combined with diffusion washing can be an economic alternative to a 
dynamic process. A comparable product purity and yield can be achieved in the two 
process variants. 

On the other hand, the advantage of the dynamic process is the smaller size of 
the equipment required, due to the shorter overall retention time. The running costs 
are also lower with dynamic equipment, if only the phase transition energies are 
considered. The smaller the numbers of stages, the smaller the resulting phase 
changes, too. 

Conc lus ion  

A semi-empirical equation which predicts the purification achievable by crystal- 
lization was derived from the results of crystallization experiments carried out un- 
der a wide variety of process conditions. The equation was used to design several 
multistage crystallization plants, which operate with different crystallization strate- 
gies. A comparison of the number of stages required to attain a desired product pu- 
rity reveals the advantages or disadvantages of the different crystallization strate- 
gies. Such a comparison facilitates the search for the most economic process strat- 
egy for industrial application. 

Symbo l s  

r 

Ccr 
Ceut 
CFeed 
Cpp 

Cwaste 
kdiff 

in general: amount of impurity, concentration/wt. % - gimpuritJgmelt 
impurity concentration of solid crystal layer/wt. % 
eutectic concentration/wt. % 
impurity concentration of melt (feed)/wt. % 
impurity concentration of pure product/wt. % 
impurity concentration of waste/wt. % 
distribution coefficient - CFeed[Ccr 
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Vcr 
rf 
mop 
mFeed 
mwaste 
k 

PL 
PS 

crystal growth rate/m s -1  

freezing ratio - m.,./mFeed 
mass of pure proc~dcV t/g 
mass of feed/g 
mass of waste/g 
mass transfer coefficient/m s -1 
density of  melt (liquid)/kg m -3 
density of  crystal layer (solid)/kg m -3 
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